Idle Treasure Hunt
Follow the trail and answer the questions.

The trail is approximately 1½ miles with some steady hills on paths and roads and takes around 1 hour to
complete.
All clues are visible without intruding on private areas such as gardens etc.
There is no hidden treasure (that we know of), simply answer the questions and collect the items listed on the next
page to get points and the team with the most points wins. Have fun.
Disclaimer: We accept no responsibility for any loss, injury, claim, or damage of any kind resulting from, arising out of or in any way
related to this treasure hunt. You and anyone participating in this treasure hunt, do so at your own risk.
Copyright: All rights reserved but you may copy this treasure hunt as a whole. You may not copy or reproduce it unless copied as a
whole and may not modify it in any way.

Things to look out for throughout the hunt
Where are these dates ?
1.

3 points

2.
3 points

3.

3 points

4.

3 points

5.

3 points

Where is this plaque ?
6.

5 points

Name the pubs with creatures on their signs (name the pubs) ?
7.

2 points for each

Collect the following:
8.
A lolly stick (1 point)
A tennis ball (1 point)
A bottle containing something blue (3 points)
A paperclip (1 point)
A photograph of one of your team on a skateboard (3 points)
A picture of Paddington bear (2 points)
A sombrero (4 points)
A christmas decoration (2 points)
A wellington boot (2 points)
A toaster (3 points)

The Greenhouse
Florists
for fabulous flowers
24 High St
Idle
Bradford
BD10 8NN
01274 420418

From the car park walk up to The Green where the shops are and turn right towards
the roundabout.
9. Which web site, other than their own, can you view Townend Estate
Agents properties?
1 point

10. What house number is Victoria House (for those with good eyesight)?
3 points

11. What is the missing digit 01274 61_711?
1 point

12. What did the Axel Investments building used to be?
3 points

13. Who made their firemans switch?
2 points

14. According to the large sign what can be arranged on Railway Road ?
1 point

Cross the road by the roundabout and start to head up the hill. Turn right in to
Longlands then immediately take the path on the left and proceed up to the church.
15. What letters are carved on over 40 flag stones ?

To advertise
here telephone
07939 554646

1 point

16. What digit is below the large 'S' ?
2 points

Continue up through the archway on to Town Lane and turn left.
17. Telephone number of the old box ?
Alyson Hunter
Reiki/Seichem
Healing &
Animal Healing

1 point

Where the road forks, carefully cross the road and take the right fork. Enter the car
park on the right and proceed to the end.
18. When did Idle and Thackley Constitutional Club open ?
1 point

Tel: 07908510361

19. Who rehearses above the Idle and Thackley Conservative Club ?

The Rajshahi
Restraurant
& Take Away
49-51 Thorpe Garth
Bradford Road
Idle
Bradford
BD10 9PB
Tel: 01274 618212

1 point

Leave the car park by the small set of steps and turn left. Go to the end of the lane
and turn left down Westfield Lane.
20. What 2 road names are above the black and rusty 'F.P' ?
2 points

You need to continue down the High Street but cross at the crossing you can see to
your right.
21. Where does the 610 to Shipley come from ?
1 point

22. What numbers of Back Lane does the arrow point to ?
2 points

BRADFORD INK
Tattoo Studio
High Street, Idle

23. Who has been awarded the five star Seafish Friers Quality Award and
has a five star ‘Scores on the Doors’ rating ?
1 point

24. Other than Idle, where else can you find a veterinary centre ?
1 point

Turn right along Walter Street then down Louisa Street
25. Which army is here that doesn’t have guns ?
2 points

26. What are the 2 P's of involve with none ?
3 points

27. Who was the first member of parliament for Shipley division
4 points

Go through the Coniston car park and down the steps in the far corner. Cross the
road and take the path next to Stonebridge homes (answering the following on the
way).
28. What is the number of the mini roundabout sign ?
1 point

29. Who's instructions in Sutton in Ashfield should you refer to before
increasing the headload ?
4 points

Go across Hampton Place, down North Fold, across Bradford Rd and between the
houses then turn left, through the alley and follow Albion Road to the right
(answering the following on the way).
30. What number is Rose Cottage ?
Alyson Hunter
Reiki/Seichem
Healing &
Animal Healing

1 point

31. Where in Staffordshire were Dudley and Dowell Ltd based ?
4 points

32. What is Thorpe Primary striving for ?
1 point

Tel: 07908510361

The Brewery Tap
Albion Road, Idle

Just before the Alexander, turn left down Howgate. At the bottom, turn left and
immediately left again up Butt Lane and back to the car park where you started from
(answering the following on the way).
33. What is the number of the left only instruction ?
1 point

34. What BS standard does the MK IV Chieftan 600 meet ?
3 points

35. What is the postcode of Butt Lane ?
2 points

Live Rock
Real Ale

Total

